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Waveguide fabrication and high-speed in-line intensity modulation
in 4-N,N-48-dimethylamino-4 8-N8-methyl-stilbazolium tosylate

F. Pan,a) K. McCallion, and M. Chiappetta
Molecular OptoElectronics Corporation (MOEC), 877 25th Street, Watervliet, New York 12189

~Received 14 August 1998; accepted for publication 18 November 1998!

We report the formation of thin-film waveguides of organic crystals by precision optical polishing
and the fabrication of an electro-optic intensity modulation device based on a thin-film waveguide
of N,N-48-dimethylamino-48-N8-methyl-stilbazolium tosylate~DAST®! as an overlay on a
side-polished fiber~SPF!. Successful fabrication of single-crystal DAST® waveguides with
thicknesses in the 20–25mm range have been produced. The waveguides were investigated via an
evanescent coupling technique using side-polished fibers rather than traditional end-firing methods.
Surface quality is believed to have been sufficient for low-loss propagation. Electrodes were added
to the SPF/DAST® overlay architecture and intensity modulation observed out to 18 GHz. The
device frequency response is believed to extend beyond 100 GHz under optimum conditions.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!02704-7#
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Fiber-optic communication systems take advantage
large signal bandwidth availability and low signal attenu
tion. As these systems develop, external modulation o
high-power continuous-wave~cw! laser source is becomin
the preferred method of impressing rf signal informati
onto the optical carrier, particularly with the shift towards
Gb/s speeds and beyond. A considerable research effor
been directed at the development of high-speed modula
with much success in particular using LiNbO3,

1–3 while im-
pressive electro-optic polymer and III–V multi-quantum
well semiconductor devices have also emerged.4,5 Each ma-
terial and device design offers certain advantages but t
remain several trade offs in terms of insertion loss, freque
response, modulation sensitivity, and cost.

The basic criteria for high-performance electro-op
modulators are large electro-optic modulation bandwidth
low-power drive requirements. They are dominated by
properties of electro-optic materials, such as electro-optic
efficients, dielectric constants, transparency, and linear
fractive index. Inorganic ionic electro-optic crystals, such
LiNbO3, have been well investigated and developed for
plications. The 3 dB bandwidth of a bulk modulator~fre-
quency at which the power in the optical sidebands is
duced by one half! is 6.7 GHz for a 1 cmLiNbO3 crystal,
and a figure of merit (n7r eff

2 /e) for a minimum drive power
required is 6.0@3103 (pm/V!2# at 1300 nm. DAST® crystals
have the largest second-order nonlinear optical~NLO! coef-
ficients, e.g.,d11510106110 pm/V at 1318 nm,6 the
electro-optic coefficients, e.g.,r 1155065 pm/V at l51313
nm.7 Additionally, the low dielectric constants~e.g., e11

55.2) of DAST® crystal is an additional advantage for hig
speed electro-optic modulation.7,8 At l51313 nm, which is
an interesting wavelength for optic communication, DAS®

crystals provide a 140 GHz bandwidth for a 1 cm crystal,
and a figure of merit of 130@3103 ~pm/V!2#.9 In conclusion,
the large electro-optic coefficients, high modulation ban

a!Electronic mail: pan@moec.com
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widths, and low-power consumption of DAST® crystals are
advantageous for fast electro-optical modulation.

Waveguide fabrication of organic NLO crystals is r
quired to produce efficient devices suitable for integrated
tics and fiber-optical communications. Many research
have reported organic crystal waveguide formation
growth methods, such as the growth of organic thin-fi
crystals between two flat substrates. However, there
many technical difficulties to be solved. These include
control of single-crystal growth without spontaneous nuc
ation, control of the crystallographic orientation of thin-film
crystals, growth of thin-film crystals with high optical qua
ity, and increased growth speed of thin films. In this work w
report the formation of thin-film waveguides of organic cry
tals by precision optical polishing and the fabrication of
electro-optic intensity modulation device based on a DAS®

thin-film waveguide as an overlay on a side-polished fib
~SPF!.

Anhydrous DAST® crystals belong to the monoclini
space groupCc, and the melting point of the crystal i
256 °C. DAST® single crystals were grown from a seede
saturated methanol solution by controlled lowering of t
temperature at a rate of 0.1–0.2 °C/day.10 The crystals nor-
mally grew asc plates~see Fig. 1!. The polar axis of the
crystal is alongx1 . For the electro-optic modulators, sing
crystals of DAST® were cut intoc-plate samples with dimen

FIG. 1. Directions of DAST crystal grown andc plate cut.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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sions of up to abouta3b3c5337(2)31 mm3 ~see Fig.
1!. The optical samples were prepared by polishing of thc
faces. Polarized microscopy investigations showed that th
samples were homogeneous without cracks or solvent in
sions in the crystal. Furthermore, interference pictu
showed that the optical surfaces were flat to aboutl/4–l/2
~l5580 nm!, and also confirmed the excellent optical qual
of the polished surface.

The SPF/overlay waveguide architecture allows dev
implementations which offer the advantages of low insert
loss, zero backreflection, simple device interfacing, and
use of a variety of active materials.11 When thin nonlinear
optical crystals are fabricated as the overlay waveguide,
device architecture can be used for electro-optic modulat
tunable filtering, parametric amplification, and frequen
conversion. The basic geometry of the SPF/DAST® overlay
waveguide device consists of four main components~see
Fig. 2!: ~1! a single-mode optical fiber, side-polished close
the core,~2! a high index, planar multimode overlay wav
guide comprised of a thin, polished DAST® C plate, ~3! a
fused silica substrate block with a controlled radius groo
for locating the fiber and supporting the overlay wavegui
and~4! an electrode structure patterned on the top surfac
the thin DAST® C-plate waveguide.

The basic principle of operation of the device relies
evanescent coupling between the single mode of the op
fiber and the planar multimode DAST® waveguide. When
phase matching of the propagation constant of the sin
fiber mode and that of a mode of the multimode over
DAST® waveguide is established, strong coupling of pow
from the fiber to the overlay DAST® waveguide occurs. The

FIG. 2. The SPF/DAST®–overlay modulator structure~a! sideview; ~b!
cross section.
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phase-matching situation can be altered by inducing a ref
tive index change in the DAST® waveguide. Such a refrac
tive index change in the DAST® waveguide can be achieve
via the application of an electric field along thex1-dielectric
axis, leading to an electro-optic device response. Due to
strong modal wavelength dispersion exhibited by the DAS®

multimode waveguide, a series of phase-matching conditi
occur as the input wavelength to the device is varied. T
results in a periodic-like channel dropping filter respon
The wavelength location of each dropped channel~or reso-
nance! depends on the material~core! index, thickness, and
superstrate index of the overlay waveguide. Changing
overlay material index~e.g., via an electro-optic effect!
causes a corresponding shift in the device spectral respo
Thus, by tuning a spectral resonance~channel! to coincide
with a fixed narrowline laser source, the device can be u
for electro-optic intensity modulation.11,12

A standard single-mode optical fiber~Corning SMF-28!
was used with a core region of 8.3mm and a cladding of 125
mm. The fiber is fixed in a groove cut in a silica block wit
fixed curvature. The fiber cladding and the block surfa
were lapped and polished down close to the fiber core to g
access to the evanescent field of the fiber mode. The polis
c plates were bonded onto the side polished fiber with
low-index, low-viscosity UV glue or epoxy. Thea axis (x1

axis! of the c plate was orientated normal to the fiber co
~see Fig. 2!. Then, the upper face of the DAST® c plate was
lapped and polished until it was reduced to a thin film. Sin
DAST®, which is an organic crystal, tends to be mecha
cally weak, the crystal cracks very easily as it is thinne
such as below a 100mm thickness. However, by carefull
controlling the pressure of lapping and polishing to minimi
the induced stress, the DAST® c plates were polished down
to thin films with thickness about 20–25mm. The thin crys-
tals of DAST® then behave as the planar multimode over
waveguide in the device. Transverse-electric~TE! polariza-
tion is parallel to thex1-dielectric axis, while transverse
magnetic~TM! polarization is parallel to thex3-dielectric
axis. There are strong birefringence effects along thex1 and
x3 axes due to the large difference between their refrac
indices, such asn152.18 andn351.60 atl51.3 mm, re-
spectively.

A test device with a DAST® overlay thickness of 25mm
was characterized in the 1300 nm spectral region. Light fr
a 1300 nm light-emitting diode~LED! was passed through
polarizer and polarization controller and launched into
SPF/DAST® device. This allowed precise control of the p
larization state of the light entering the highly birefringe
device. The spectral response was recorded~see Fig. 3!. The
device shows a narrow full width at half maximum linewid
~7 nm for TE, 21 nm for TM! and a resonance spacing
approximately 21 nm for TE and 61.5 nm for TM in th
1250–1360 nm range. The significant difference betwe
TM and TE resonance spacing is primarily a result of t
large material birefringence (nTE52.18 andnTM51.60 at
l51.3 mm!. Off-resonance insertion loss was very lo
~,0.5 dB!, while the extinction ratio on resonance was.20
dB for both TE and Tm polarization. The resonance lin
widths are strongly affected by both the surface quality a
parallelism of the overlay waveguide. The low device ins
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tion loss indicates that the DAST® surface quality is of fairly
good quality and suggests that lack of parallelism is the
mary cause of resonance broadening. Thus, enhanced
tral performance can be expected from DAST® devices if the
waveguide quality can be further improved.

The above SPF/DAST® device was configured as an in
tensity modulator by appropriately aligning a coplanar st
~CPS! electrode pattern on the top surface of the DAS®

waveguide. The electrode pattern was produced on a
ished fused silica substrate so that the requirement for p
tolithographically patterning the DAST® waveguide was
avoided. The combined electrode and optical device de
allowed a significant component of the applied electric fi
to act on the larger 11 electro-optic component possessed
DAST®. Furthermore, it removed any requirement for ele
trically conductive films above the fiber core region, whi
would have caused resonance broadening and excess
Thus, a refractive index modulation could be achieved w
low-power consumption~a low applied voltage! due to the
large electro-optic coefficients, high refractive index, a
low dielectric constant along thex1 axis.

Application of an electric field causes the spectral
sponse to shift to higher and lower wavelengths in respo
to the field orientation. Figure 4 illustrates the intens
modulation mechanism which can be accessed in this de
architecture.

The DAST® SPF device was placed in a rf optical lin
and probed with a 1300 nm region narrowline tunable las
The lasing wavelength was swept through a spectral re
nance while a rf signal was applied to the device electrod
The modulated optical signal was fed into a high-speed p
todetector and the output displayed on a rf spectrum a

FIG. 3. SPF/DAST® C-plate device–spectral response~25 mm thickness,
TE and TM polarizations!.

FIG. 4. Intensity modulation technique for SPF/overlay architecture.
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lyzer. Optimum modulation sensitivity occurred at a lasi
wavelength of 1321.25 nm for TE polarization. The devi
frequency response was reasonably flat out to 18 GHz~the
limit of the test equipment!, although modulation sensitivity
was fairly low ~0.75%/V!. Higher modulation sensitivity can
be expected from devices with sharper spectral features s
the slope of the resonance directly impacts the electrical
optical modulation efficiency. It is believed that some of t
high-end roll-off in the rf frequency response was primar
due to the application of sliver paint for connection to CP
electrodes. Silver epoxy was preferred but required a hi
temperature cure, which was not suitable for this particu
device generation. Better quality millimeterwave assem
detail should allow the frequency response to extend bey
100 GHz since the DAST® dielectric constant and loss tan
gent are low, and the device interaction length is short~,2
mm!. Such a short interaction length allows for minimal
and optical velocity mismatch.

In conclusion, single-crystal DAST® waveguides with
thicknesses in the 20–25mm range have been successfu
fabricated via mechanical polishing technique. t
waveguides were investigated via an evanescent coup
technique using side-polished fibers rather than traditio
end-firing methods. Surface quality is believed to have b
sufficient for low-loss propagation. An intensity modulat
was constructed by adding high-speed electrodes to
SPF/DAST® overlay architecture. Intensity modulation wa
observed out to 18 GHz. The device frequency respons
believed to extend beyond 100 GHz under optimum con
tions.
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